
UNEQUALLED IN 
MEDICAL ANNALS

Great
Apropos of the late tien. Newton's 

death is a little story he told twenty 
years ago. when his work at Hell Gate 
•nade him a murh-talked-of man.

"I was In the quarry country of In- 
Mann," he said, "where they toko great 
lo.'ks of oolytie limestone without the 

.-io of a pound of powder. I had heard 
>f the process, and I took a team at 
Irccnsburg and drove down to the 
carries to see. The superintendent 
an a Welshman of unpromising ap- 

. ranee. He was certainly an unetlu- 
•ted man. so far as colleges went, but 

1,- knew his business.
“I asked him how he managed to 

blast such huge blocks of the rock, and 
how much dynamite was required to 
tl e ton. He said he did not use dyna
mite or any other explosive. He simply 
used unslaked lime. It astonished me, 
but before he took me to the quarry ho 
set up a piece of pine board an inch 
thick against a wall of rock, brought 
out a revolver and fired at the board.

“The bullet passed through, flat
tened against the stone and fell to the 
«round. Then he set up the board 
nguin, and, taking the flattened bullet, 
threw it against the board with aston
ishing skill, striking it each time in the 
same place, and after the fifth coat the 
board was split from top to bottom.

‘ I didn't use as much force when I 
threw as when I shot, did I ?’ he said. 
‘But the board would never split along 
the grain by shooting at It. I could 
tear that board into pieces shooting, 
but if I want it to break in long sec
tions ou the grain I dont want to use 
such a sudden force.

“ ‘That's how I blast with lime.'
"And then he took me to the quarry. 

They had drilled a series of holes in 
the place he had marked, his judgment 
and trained intelligence telling him 
where the dividing line should run. 
Then they tamped these holes full of 
unslaked lime, poured water on it, 
keyed them shut and waited. In 
twelve hours the mass of rock he 
wanted would begin with groans and 
cracklings to separate, 
hours it would be free, and the force of 
the lime would be spent.

“ ‘If I used powder or dynamite,’ said 
he, ‘I would rip out such a mass as that 
in fifteen minutes; but it would be 
chipped and cracked Into a hundred 
pieces. Or, more likely, in a large 
blast the powder would simply tear out 
a way along the least resistance, shell
ing out a lot of spawls and leaving my 
big rock as solid as ever.'

“I thanked my Welshman," said Gan. 
Newton, "and told him he was much of 
u philosoohcr.”

MARVELOUS SURGERY.
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proved by the statements of lead 
In* druggists everywhere, show 

that the iieople hare an abiding confidence 
In Hood's Sarsaparilla. Ureat

proved by the voluntary state- 
ments of thousands of men and 

women show that Hood's Sarsaparilla ac
tually does possess
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by Mama Wonderful Opar. Curesat

{ patient Cured who was Afflicted with Rheu
matism, Locomotor Ataxia iu the Legs 

and Paralysis of the Throat

Provided that you can employ a skill
ful surgeon, you may have six inchesof 
your jugular vein removed and live for 
years afterward without feeling the 
loss at all, says the New York World.

A few persons have been thus distin
guished and their lives have been saved

over disease by purifying, en
riching and Invigorating thePower $

blood, upon which not only health but Ute
Itself depends. The greet

two ounce bag, and two 
inside eacli four

of Hood's Sarsaparilla In 
curing others warrants 

you In believing that a faithful use of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla will cure you If you suffer Iron) 
any trouble caused by Impure blood.
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aa a consequence. The operation is 
exceedingly difficult and delicate. To 
the lay mind it seems impossible, but 
we are fast learning that the modern 
great surgeon does not include this 
word in liis voeabülary.

The jugular vein has had more glory 
than any other blood vessel. The most 
ignorant person knows its location and 
that to cut It menus certain death.
“1T1 hit him on the ju.rular,” is a com
mon expression nmong prize-fighters 
and tongh*. When a ran gets hit on a 
jugular he usually goes down and be
comes speechless for a minute or two, 
hut the jugular is no more responsible 
for that than the big toe. There is a 
little shining cord—a nerve—just back FlgUTWI Made for TJftO In th© Show 

of the jugular which controls speech , 
and respiration. When a forceful blow I 
is struck in the region of the jugular 
this nerve is paralyzed and what Is 
technically known as a knockout re
sults.

In Prescott, Mich., the Patient was an Old 
Soldier and has Hundreds of Friends.

The Case Reads Like a fliracle.

It was

Hood’s DURHJtfand read the coupon— 
which gives a list of val
uable presents and how 
to get them.
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Sarsaparillapractice ap again and make up for lost time 
and tell every one of my now happy lot.

“ I want to say now that for ten years pro- 
vions to last November, I had been able to 
perform but little labor, and waa totally dis- 
abled for nearly three years. My God I 
I was in an awful shape. Mr. Anthony 
Stone’s folks here, with whom I boarded, 
will tell you that they did not expect to find 
me alive any morning when they earns to 
wake me, for over two yean. But here I am 
yet, and ran walk six or seven miles any 
pleasant day without discomfort. My appe
tite is good and 1 enjoy sleep. If I waa taken 
as bod aa ever again to-morrow, 1 have en
joyed life so well for seven months, that it 
nas a thousand times paid me for the troubla 
and expense I have been to get relief!

“ Yon ask me how i got relief I Well I 
had not forgotten that part of it by a good 
deal. But I am to happy when thinking 
and talking about my reoovery, that I can 
not get in everything at once. No one bnt 
myself can appreciate my condition before 
last November, and now I want to any to any 
one who may be affected with either rheu
matism, locomotor ataxia or paralysis, that 
if they will write me, I will make affidavit al 
to the tacts I have stated and to what I owa 
my recovery.

" As I stajg^r last November I waa at my 
worst, could "neither eat, sleep, walk, talk, or 
use my hands or feet in any way. I read in 
some newspaper of some one who had been 
similarly affected aa I waa. This person had 
sought cure everywhere for yeara and given 
up to die, when he commenced taking Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People and 

I did not have any bith in 
prevailed upon to buy a half 
r $2.50. I commenced taking 

them the first of November, and in SO days, 
by following direction! closely, I could see a 
marked improvement in my condition.
“Well, I kept right on following instruo. 

tions to the letter. I bought another half 
dozen boxes and then a third, of which I 
have left nearly two boxes. It has cost me 
$7.00 and I am going to make it an even $10 
before I atop. Not that I fear that I am not 
cured, for I never felt better every way in 
my life. But I dont propose to take any 
chances on quitting too soon.

"Am I sure that Pink Pilla eured me? 
Why should I not b« 7 Did I not suffer tha 
agonies of hell for years without relief 7 Then 
I took Pink Pills and came out in the shape 
I am, as you see me to-day aud then ask me 
if I am sure 7 Is a man sure he is going to 
die some time? I am just as sure Pink Pills 
cured me as you are sure that you are going 
to a long rest some time. Bure Pink Pilla 
cured me 7 Well, I am happy to remark, 
yes! A thousand times yea?

“I know positively that I waa cured by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I believe 
firmly that it is the most wonderful remedy 
in existence to-day, and every faet I have 
presented to you is known to uiy neighbors as 
well as to myself, and they will certify to tha 
truth of my remarkable cure."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain, in a con
densed form, all the elements necessary to 
give new life and richness to the blood and 
restore ahattered nerves. They are an un
failing specific for such diseases as locomotor 
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, 
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous 
headache, the after effects of la grippe, pal
pitation of the heart, pale and sallow com
plexions, all forma or weakness either in 
male or female, and all diseases resulting 
from vitiated humors in the blood. Pink 
Pills are sold by all dealers, or will be sent 
post paid on receipt of price, (50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50 — they are never 
sold in bulk or by the 100) by addressing 
l)r. Williams' Medicine Company, SoHeneo» 
tady.N.Y,

The publisher of this paper having some 
businees to transact at Present, Ogemaw Co, 
Michigan, Monday last, repaired to that ham- 
j. while there he chanced to learn of a 

table recovery (ton an illnem of thirty
standing, the fortunate person

Tobacc 'IIs the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. Ml 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood ft Co.. Lowell. Mn «*

are ea*v to tv?» 
to opernT**Hood’s Pills

WAX MODELS.
»ult

four years
being Thomas F. Galvin. The writer hmntod 
^ gentleman up, introduced himself, and 
requested Mr. Galvin to give a brief history 
of his terrible disease and soma history of 
himself- Mr. Galvin’s trouble culminated 
three or four yeara since in three diseases- 
Rheumatlam, affecting the general system ; 
locomotor ataxia, affecting the lega, render
ing him unable to direct his courae in walk
ing, and paralysis, rendering him unable to 

lips, throat or palate.
la giving a history of his trouble, Mr. 

Qalvin said :
« In 1861 I enlisted in the army and waa 

nade captain of Co. II, 40th Iliiuois In
fantry. 1 was stationed at Paducah. Ky.; in 
September of that year and while there 
caught cold and contracted rheumatism. I 
waa in the hospital there three months ; when 
I recovered sufficiently to report for duty, 
although tar from well. Previous to this 
lime I had never been sick a day in my life 
aud weighed 195 pounds. I continued in the 
service during the war, although suffering 
ail the time from rheumatism. At the close 
of the war, I was discharged and a few 
months afterwards granted a pension of $9 
per month for my disabilities. I waa never 
free from pain for thirty-three long years un
til late last Call or early in the winter. 1 
continued to grow worse all the time during 
the entire period until last November. I was 
then in a pitable condition. I had been 
Mrieken with paralysis sad locomotor ataxia 
in addition to my rheumatiam. For three 
years 1 was helpless. I could not talk because 
of paralysis, I could not walk because of tko 
locomotor ataxia, and my hands, arms and 
lag» were all out of shape, withered and 
drawn, from rheumatism. You see my 
kusaanow. Just aa limber aa yours. Lost 
summer I could not move my knee*, nor 
could I get them together within six inches.

my fingers, straight and nearly 
covered from their stiffness. At that time, 
if I attempted to walk, 1 was as liable to go 
backwards or sideways or full down as I was 
to go forwards, because of the lack of power 
of locomotion. My God, how I prayed for 
years to die and be relieved of my sufferings.

“ Had it not been that our Government 
saw fit to increase my pension from $9 to $17 
per month and pay me $3,140 back pension,
I should have suffered for the necessities of 
life.

" Before this time I had treated with the 
beat medical men of détroit, Cleveland, Mil
waukee, Chicago and several other northern 
cities, but, as 1 said, grew gradually worse 
until I would not have given (1 for my 
chancea of life last November, and, in tact, 
would rather have been dead than alive. I 
only weighed 132 pounds. You see me to
day. I weigh 175 and am free from pain en
tirely, am slowly but surety gaining strength. 
You see I get up stairs all right, and I come 
up these stairs adozen times a day now. You 
would not discover that I was ever unable to 
apeak. 1 shall go to work with my tools as 
a carpenter soon, so as to help me increase in 
strength. 1 was so long unable to take a 
step that I do not feel hardly safe on 'my 
pins ' yet, although I have not fallen down 
la several months. I am learniug the use of 
my legs, hands, arms and tongue again. I 
guess you will think I have recovered the 
bm of the Utter if I keep ou, but I want to

W. W. BROWN,
INSURANCE * -A-GKEHSWindows of Stores.

RKPRH8ENTSCopied from Living Sabjoots with AU tha 
Coro of a Sculptor—Some lotor- MANCHESÏKR, of England.
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Buataooa
The jugular is nearly an inch in diam

eter, and it will be readily understood . ., , ____ .
how easily one can bleed to death if it „A
is suddenly opened. It lies directly un- New York is tha -
derneath the great muscle on the side tor 'howL wl“dOW*'
of the neck which shown up so promt- yeara ago only the inferior grad 
nently in an athlete when he turns hia raade h8re- the bettor figures all corn- 
head. Except in a very fleshy peraon, ,rom abroad. Though the hörne
rn cut of half an inch in depth wUl manufactured article haa not entirely 
readily reach it. I diaplaced the foreign, the wax flgurea

The removal of a piece of the jugular now made h"« are *?ual, *“*

is justifiable in case of a large abscess, ported, even those coming rom i a, 
tumor, or growth of any kind on the which has long held the palm or 

neck or of inflammation of the walls of 'nff wax models.
the vein and the tissuo about it The All the figures are made from living 
latter is very rare. Unlike the removal modela, most pt whom are found on 
of the vermiform appendix, the removal the Elast side among the Italians. A 
of the jugular will never become a firm which manufactures wax figures 
“fad.” Seldom, indeed, is there any is always on the lookout for a pretty 
need of it. face, and the models are well paid.

The chief modeler makes periodical 
excursions among the people of the ex
treme East and West sides of New York

In sixteen ion Application at Lowest Rater 
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Policies Written aud Delivered:

THE BANK OF CRANCEYILLE !waa cured, 
them, but wsb 
dozen boxes for -,

VOLLMER, SCOTT & CO.,
Ici tx ItOrangeville,

There aie a great number of nerrea 
in the region of the jugular. To cut 
one of them is serious. For instance, 
the nerve already mentioned, which keeps his eyes open for pretty,
lies next to the vein, controls the func- i well-cut features. Whenever he spots 
tions of speech and respiration. These I a face to his liking he opens negotiar 
nerves intersect each other like rivers, tions with th© owner, or if it is a child, 
highways and railroads on a very small with its parents, and pays liberally for 

To cut out a piece of the jugular a sitting of two or three hours. By 
ncil long experience the manufacturers find 
ind- that the best figures can be modeled

$500, OCRESOURCES '

THEY DON'T SAY •• DARK." *
• ■

la Washington It Might Mann That a 
Braastta's a Nagro.

A difference in the meaning of words 
'hat might interest dialecticians was • 
brought to the notice of a New Yorker 
who went to Washington not long ago 
to help a friend get married, says a 
New York Sun writer. Nobody oan 
marry iu Washington without first get
ting a marriage license at the city hall. 
Neither the man most interested nor 
iis New Y’ork friend had ever been

• rrled in Washington, and it was 
.vith some trepidation that they went 
after the license together. It was 
ogreed that the New Yorker should do 
the talking. After several attempts to 
extract a license from tho tax clerk, 
.‘lie mayor’s private secretary and two

' ray deputy sheriffs, tho pair got to
* right desk and applied for the 
l ie. The clerk asked the names of 

mtracting parties, their place of 
! nee, and other questions. Then

• said to the New Yorker:
"Is the groom light or dark?"
“Light,” returned the young man, 

wondering what complexion had to do 

with the matter.
"Lady light, also?” asked tho clerk, 

writing busily.
"No, she’s dark," was the reply.
"Dark?" said tho clerk, inquiringly, 

"and the groom light? Is that right?"
"Certainly," replied the New Yorker, 

with dignity, wondering still more.
“Marriage between So-and-so, white, 

and So-and-so, colored,” read the clerk.
“What’s that?" shouted the groom, 

taking a hand in the game. “What the 
devil do you mean by calling her col

ored?"
‘Why, this gentleman said so,” said 

the clerk.
"I didn't," protested the New Yorker. 

“I said she was dark. She’s a brunette.”
“Oh, brunettel" observed tho clerk. 

“I see. You are from the north, aren’t 
you? Down here when we say light 

' white, and dark means col
ored. Here’s the license. One dollar, 

please."
“Cheap enough, too, with the infor

mation thrown in,” said the groom to 
the New Yorker as they took the li
cense and went away. "I wonder if 
they’d coll a mulatto striped?’

AH Business intrusted to us will Imve prompt and careful AttentioiYon see re

map.
is somewhat like putting your 
down on this map when you avo 
folded without touching n river, a liigh- from the heads found in the lower 
way, or a railroad, lint the surgeon quarters of the town. They say that 
knows the exact locatiou of each little ; jierfect regularity of features is ex- 
shining nerve, each little vein, from ; tremely difficult to find e-xeept among 
long study, and his scalpel is sharp and j that class of people, whose complexion 
his touch is sure.

3STEW IDIR-TJO STORE .
Proprietor.R,. HI. IT. SHŒAFFBR,

3
A Full Line of

Drugs, Patent Medicines Per 
fumery and Toilet Articles.

also, when soap and water have been 
plentifully applied, is far more natural. 
Intellectual expression is not required 
in a wax figure, and is e*en a draw

back.
The first step In t he process of mak

ing a high-grade, wax show figure is to 
cast in wax a head und bust in the 
rough, It is,of course, hollow and looks 
like a hug© wax potato. The artist 
then takes a knife and models like a 
sculptor the block of wax into some re- 

h tl ma ii head. Knife in

I
The flesh and tissue are cut away and 

the vein is lifted up clear of both, look
ing like a full hose when the water is 
turned on, while all the time tho great 
muscle is held apart by forked steel 
hooks something like sugar tongs. A 
pair of clamps, shaped like blunt 
scissors, with rough surfaces, is fast
ened just above the point where the 
upper cut is to be made. Slid1 -nlv the 
tube collapses, just as the 
when the water is turned • 
output of blood from t’ 
been shut off. A second pen
is fastened just below where t! 
to be made. Next two strir-s 
or of fine silk are tied tip’ !' 
just above the upper pair of damns and 
just below the lower pair, and ell that 
is left to do is to cut out the in 
ing piece. The whole operation 
formed by the skillful hands of two or 
three surgeons more quickly than it is 

told.
In three months' time, the catgut or 

the silk will have been assimilated into 
the system, a blood clot will have 
formed at the inlet of the vein at the 
base of the head, and what was once 
the walla of the vein will have become 
a useless tube, which will also be 
gradually assimilated, while tissue will 

form in its place.
Bnt how does tho impure blood from 

the brain now find its way back to be 
purified? is the question that is natural
ly asked. Just here is where nature 
asserts her versatility, adaptability 

and resourcefulness, 
jugular on the other side of the neck 
and the numerous small veins do the 
work, and they do it so satisfm t- 
that the patient never knows the tUi.Yr-

Puro Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Purposes.

OR/LNOX1VXX.X.11, IDAHO

RANGEVILLE ROLLER MILLS !‘OS

IIU‘ semblance to 
; hand, and with the model before him, 

he then carefully cuts away the wax 
until an exact reproduction haa been 
made of the face of the sitter. He puts 
the tints on the wax to copy the model's 
complexion and completes every detail 
with the utmost care. Thee the ha.-, 
eyebrows and eyelashes are put in. 
Only natural hoir is used, and it can be 
brushed and done up in any style the 

purchaser pleases.
The modelling of the eyes and put

ting in of the eyelashes are the moat 
delicate parts of the whole process. 
Each hoir is put in separately, both on 
the head and for the eyebrows and eye- 
1 ashes. The operation is performed 
with a hot needle, and takes a long time. 
When implanted in this manner tho 
hair can be treated just as though it 
was growing on a living head. It can 
lie washed and brushed and taken down 
and put up in any style just as in no- 

This sort of thing is possible

! t . <JACOB SCHWM.UCH, Prop.
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It the only Flour worth having.

Hold in tho Han Francisco market 

last year with the highest 

Hatbdbetion.

It id tho only complete Roller Mills in Idaho 
county. It is the mill where you get your 
money’s worth.

Over 2000 BarrelsGRANGEYILLE LIYERY, FEED and SALEPROFRSHIONAl. CARDS. • v*»n* 
s per- I.-1

■ .STABLES.
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w. %
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"
Practices In nil the courts except the Pro

bate Court. Hay and Grain for 8ale.
Block pastured. Teams, 
lirtv 
Always ou baud.

Oa.ref\il -A.ttton.tion given 
to Stook.

- Idaho.lit. Idaho.
FLOUR,
FARINA,
GRAHAM,
CORN MEAL,
CHOPPED BARLEY,
BRAN AND SHORTS,

Constantly on hand.
Cash paid for wheat with proper 

tions as to freights. The public patrol- j 
is’solicited and a square deal guaranteea.

, Saddle Horses, j ’

jpKANK E. rOUU,

S3LAWYER.
Idaho.Orangeville,

7i• IdahoOrangeville, BED STABLE
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only with first-class heads, which often 
cost $150 apiece. The average price of 
those seen iu the dry goods store* is

A. RAYMOND,H.
we meanThe best of livery accomodations. Rates 

reasonable. Fair treatment.
She makes theAttorney -at-La w.

de - V C- :
HAY AND GRAIN FOR SALE

MT. IDAHO, ID SUO.
!about $100.

The price depends not only upon the 
workmanship, but ujion the quality of 
the wax. A good wax head will never 
become greasy and shiny from heat, 
and will stand without injury a com
paratively high temperature. The sur
face is protected by a coating of fine 
powder, which is blown on while the 
wax is slightly softened by heat. The 
composition of high grade wax it care
fully guarded by the manufacturers, 
each having a secret process of hia

.KIdaho.GrsngevlUs,

EXCHANGE SALOON. jF. FULTON,

Attorn eyatLaw.

R. ence.
The first operation for the removal of 

the jugular was performed in India by 
English surgeon, a Dr. Smith, on an 

East Indian, who had such a bad tumor 
his neck that death was certain. To 

cut down and take out a piece of the 
famous old vein was simply n rash ex
periment in which Dr. Smith himself 
had very little confidence. As soon as 
the news of its success was distributed 
through the medical world the vein iro 
mediately lost some of its great ; 
and the tumor of the neck imi • 
horror. You may be sure t!..
Smith did not tell the Indian wkst he 

about to do, or the poor fellow

THE BANK OF CAMAS PRAIÜLFRANK McGKANE, Prop.
Keeps constantly on hand the celebrated 

A. No. 1 Cutter Whiskey.
Also the choicest brauds of 

WINKS,
LIQUORS and 
CIGARS.

A fine Billiard Table, Club Rooms and every 
convenience connected with the house.

Orangeville,

Alaska ae a Hantln« Ground.anConveyancing and Land Business a Spec
ialty. Complete Abstract B0®*?,.,,®*1“0 
county. Office upstairs, Graoge buUdiug. 

Orangeville, Idaho.

Doubtless Alaska will before long be
come a favorite hunting ground foi 
sportsmen that are content with noth
ing less than primitive nature. The 
journey to the coast of Alaska is no 
longer a serious matter, and, while th. 
int rior is still difficult to reach, it In 
on agreeable summer climat«, un-1 

shown slightly oiien real teeth are in- no worse region for camping 
aerted. Aa the faces will be aeen from ■ „..„y another frequented by hui. 
a distance, the eyelashes and eyebrows and fishermen. Tho Indians arc go 

•lightly exaggerated, or they would and faithful guides, though they liav
not show at all. a way of eating up at a sitting tli

Expert wax modelers ore scarce, and sweets provided by travelers for a ion 
The trade journey.

1 1on
6RANBEVILLE, IDAHO.

The only Incorporated Bank in Idaho County.QHARLE8 B. PITTMAN,

Civil Engineer. Idaho

CAPITAL STOCK: Fully Paid: $50,0BCown.
When the mouth of a wax figure is

1HÎM11808tl- 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyor. 
Florence, • - Idaho.
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areM. SUBAFFKR, M, V.,E. was
would have probably died of fright 
the spot, for the ignorant natives of 
India regard the jugular as the seat ol 

all life.
But the prestige of the jugular has 

received even a greater blow. A few 
weeks ago in a case of inflammation of 
both sides of the neck and the result
ing disease of the walls of both jugulars 
and the tissue around them, of a pa
tient in a British hospital, another rash 
experiment waa attempted — the re
moval of both jugulars. It succeeded. 
The patient is upon his feet again and 
lively as he ever was, and to be slashed 
In the jugular has now no terrors for 
|.tni In his instance It is shown, of 
course, that the smaller veins will so en
large their capacity that they can do th* 
work of both Jugular#—something that 
has even mode the wizards of surgery 
rub their eyes and wonder.

-Ion
Physician and Surgeon. command a high salary, 

generally runs along from father to 
son, because the wax modelers, one 
and all, refuse to teach their craft to 

but members of their own fam-

C. F. BROWN, Proprietor.

0.R*HOffice st City Dreg 8tore.
Idaho.

Oran gorille,

ëKeeps eon.tsntly on hand s .iipply of floor
ing. ttimlc, shiplap, celHug end all klnda ol 
rough and dreu.ed lumber of good quality and 
st reasonable prices. Two miles south of

any
Hies. Wsut figures are frequently used 
by medical colleges and institutions, 
and one or two modelers devote their 
time almost exclusively to getting up 
special models for the purposes of med
ical Instruction. A great many orders 
have been executed for “Trilby” feet, 
and a fad haa lately sprung up for small 
groups in wax of an allegorical nature. 
In a big dry goods house in Boston 
there is a complete group in wax rep
resenting Lieut, Peary and hia expedi

tion at the north pole.
The wax modelers are often required 

to get up figuri'B to lie used in practical 
jokes. Not long ngo a party of stu
dents from a western college brought 

photographs and measurements of 
of their professors. They had a 

life-size figure made, which cost them 
5200, and they returned in high glee 
with an exact reproduction of the pro

ll ow it was to be used

M-McDEBMID,

DENTIST. IH. : Geo. Riebold, A. Freidenricli,
DIRECTORS w _ . .

Frank McGrane, Henry Wax, F.W. Retten

bach, JamesEdwards.

Orangeville, Idaho.
TO TBB

No charge for extracting where ptata*i are 
Imerled *Teeth esirscled by s new »nd 
ty patnlee. method. All work warranted a. 
represented. Office and re.idsncs cor. Coon 
and Main «treet«. _

Grange ville, Idaho.

EAST. 46RM8EVILLE DRUfi STORE
FULL LINK OF-

Interest allowed on time doïwjte. Moneyto Loan 
and short time. Exchange thought and boiu. s
banking buuinöss transacted.

The patronage of the people of Idaho

ttlvsa the Choice ofDrugs,
Medloinos, 
Druggists Sundries

4 Tv« TruscontinenUl Routes I*
lUZIEL WOHTH.

GrsngsrlUs
Jas W. Reid.

Lewiston.
KID * WORTH,

Great Northern Railway and 
Union Pacifie Railway.

SPOKANE, MINNEAPOLIS. ST. PAUL.

VIA DENVKR, OMAHA AND KANSAS CITY.

LOWEST RATES TO ALL EASTERN CITIES.

■tamer, lesrs PORTLAND erery fire 
day, (or HAN FRANCISCO.

county 1» respectfully solicited.Constantly on Hand.
EVERYTHINfl NEW AID FRESH.

R
At to rneysatLaw.

G. F. TROEH,VIAPreiicriptione compounded 
day or night by

Ot. Jl. BONHBRAKB,IFrop
Practice In tha State and Federal Courts of 

Idsho.
- Idsho.QraageylUe, Notice of OtaaolntloB.

Notice I« hereby given that the eopertner- 
•hip heretofore existing between the under
signed, dotug bnslneae at Florenoe, Idaho un
der thé nine of Yste. A Rotbwell, has this 
day been dissolved by mutual connut, Mr. 
Kothwell retiring. The bu.lnea. will be con- 
tinned at the old «und by L. R. Yates, who 
will collect all bills due the late Arm and as
sume the payment of all obligations.

F WILL! am C. Roth will.
L. R. Yates,

Florenoe, Idaho, October 22,18D6.

H. Ö’KAITE,

Merchant Tailor.
HARDonJ. F. A1LSHIE, 

Notary Public.
-DEALER in—W. A. Hell,

Notary Publie.
^ 1U4HIK * HALL,

one CASS

General * 
Merchandise.

Ocean

LAWYERS.
Passenger steamers leave Riparla Monday. 

Wednesday and Friday at 7:45 s. m. after sr îlv.l *f train, srrlvins at Lewiston at 8 p. m. 
ssrne day. Lease Lewiston Saturday, Tuesday 
and Thursday st io’elock's. m-, arriving st 
KI parts same day slip.«., oosneettng with

For furthsr particulars call on or address 
F. W. RETTENBACH, Agent.

Lewiston, Idaho. 
Or W. H. HVRLBl’RT, 
General Passenger Agent.

Portland, Or.

feasor in wax. 
they refused to say, exeept that it wor 

to figure in a practical joke of a more 
or les# grewsome nature. Many of the 
dry goods houses require the heads of 
their show figures to be remodelod 

after well-know-n actresses.
Show figurez are also made out of 

papier mnche, which is much cheaper 
and more lasting, but does not giro 

nearly as good an effect aa wax,- N, Y,

■a tie faction Guaranteed.Will practice in all the State and Federal 
courts of Idaho. All business given prompt 
End careful attention. Office up atalrs in

kbla.Prlcaa R«
Perfect Fit*

The public patronage is respectfully sollall- 
ed. Call aud see samples, one door easl of 
pest office.

^^^Grmngevllle and ML Idaho, Idaho_____

ÆGrangevUte, Idaho;------------------ Ätt® Ä^n,cT&ood

If you have no brick chimney «fc ^ 

in vour house Cfit Day & Bunnell oounts due Hie late Arm will be
111 yuui b« j Iian Mr. Hamlin, who will contiuue in the business
to make you a chimney Of gal van- the Old Blind, and who a«»uraesthe liabill-
izetl iron. They stand the best. u«s of th. im of wood a «.mun^ Woob 
and are cheaper than brick. J ^ ,ef| , ^

I > .s MOKE
IdahoDenver,

g MeNEILL,President and Manager.T O B AC C O
HRIGHT, MILO AND PUfi£. 14-îl

r*


